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BALTIMORE TEMPLE
GUTTED BY FUMES

Masonic Structure Above Sec¬
ond Floor Hollow Shell.

LOSS PLACED AT $250,000

Records and Archives Believed In¬
tact in Vault.

FIRES SECOND VISITATION

Lodgerooms Were Sumptuously Fur¬

nished in Marble and

Hardwoods.

BALTIMORE. January 17..Tiio Masonic
Temple. on North Charles street between

Lexington and Saratoga streets, was gut-
terl by fire, which was discovered shortly
affer 4 o'clock this morning.
All of the structure above the second

floor is a hollow shell. For a time Old
St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church,
which is separated from tiie temple by a

narrow space, was threatened.
The building, which is owned by the

Grand Lodge of Masons, is insured for

JL'UIO.OOO. and the contents for $."53,000.
The first floor of the structure was occu¬

pied by several stores, all of which were

damaged by water. The stores are:

Mauric* J. L. Reeder. jeweler: Elsasser.

millinery; Geneva Lithia Water Company;
.1. M. Adams, hardwoods; James H.
1 towns, stationer.
The upper floors were devoted to lodge-

rooms. all of which were elaborately and
sumptuously furnished In marble and
hardwoods, while the walls were exqui¬
sitely decorated in oil colors. There were

;ilso in the building many rare and fine
oil paintings.
Records and Archives Thought Safe.
The records and archives of the Grand

l-odge are believed to be intact, as tliey
are all kept in a huge vault in the cellar.
The loss on building and Masonic equip¬

ment was placed at $2.">0.000.
As the building' burned as freely as

though there was hot a drop of wa-

ter being used the scene was a most i
spectacular one. The flames leaped in the
air to the height of several hundred feet,
illuminating tl>e surrounding neighbor-
iwoci as brighfrfy as day. while the build¬
ings for several squares around were

lighted* by the reflection.
Although the hour was early, it was

but a little while bffore a large crowd
gathered, and it was necessary to stretch
police lines.
One of the incidents of the fire was the

daring of a squad of laddermen. who. de-
gjreat sheets of flame and clouds of

stroke pouring from the windows, crawled
with a jMse to the cornice of the* main
roof an# remained there for nearly half
an hour.

Intensity of the Flames.
The intensity of the heat caused great

quantities of the tiles to fall, and the
firemen remained at their posts despite
the missiles and directed a stream into
the interior. Inch by inch they fought
tffe fire back until the wafer tower was

I'iJhSd in position. 'Then they were or-

de^® down.
Th» Masonic Temple is a four-story edi¬

fice with a width of about 100 feet on
? 'Carles street and a depth of about 200
i>et to an alley in the rear of old St.
Paftl's Church. 'I^ie marble front was
scarred and chipped by the flames, but

. the four walls, owin? to their thickness,
stand practically Intact.
This Is the second time that the Ma¬

sonic Temple has been a prey to flames.
;t having been destroyed on Christmas
day. 1SW. At that time, however. It was
used largely as a theater (Old Fore-
paugh'st. and the Masons occupied but
a comparatively small portion of It. When
the building was restored the Masons de¬
cided that they would use it In its en¬
tirely. reserving only the first floor for
renting out as stores.

TWO KILLED IN SCRANTON FIRE

Seven Others Seriously Injured.
200 Girls in a Panic.

SCRANTON. Pa.. January 17..Two
*irls were killed and seven others serious-
Tr Injured in a fire today In the building
occupied by the Imperial underwear fac¬
tory. About 2f)0 girls were employed in
the budding and there was a panic when
the alarm of fire was sounded. Florence
Watrous was caught in the burning build¬
ing and she met a horrible death in the

flames. Marie K. Buckley, with a num¬

ber of other girls, jumped from the fire

?*s<anp- and broke her neck.
The injured are: Sadie Cohen and Annie

t'ohen. sisters; Florence Cusick; Marga¬
ret Horan. Kate Conzev. May Wbelan.
Katharine Griffith.
All were burned on the fire escape be-

/ore jumping, and they are suffering from
b.-oken limbs and internal injuries.
The fire is supposed to have been

started by the upsetting of a glue i*c»t in
the warehouse of the Economy Furniture
Company, located In the basement of the
ibillding, which is four stories. The
flames spread rapidly, and most of the
Ktrls on the third and fourth floors fieri
to the fire escapes. These got as far as
the «econd story, and from this they
j'.mped to the areawny.
Many of the girls fled down the one

narrow stairway of the building. In their
. etror some fainted and theie was a jam
. <n the stairs which threatened serious
. onsequences. hut 'ortunately the firemen
were able to get them all out safely be¬
fore the fire reached that portion of the
building.
The loss is

$50,000 Fire in Pittsburg.
PITTSBFRG. Pa.. January 17..Fire of

incendiary origin destroyed a building of
the Federal Supply Company, a branch of
'he Pittsburg Company, at McDonald,Pa.,
a suburb, today. Four explosions of
powder stored in the basement wrecked
adjoining property, causing a loss of
«¦*». An investigation is being made.

CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.
Pensioner Gives Up Pension and

Surrenders to Authorities.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., January 17 .

Emile Mittag of Everett, Wash.. ha«
written a letter to Pension Agent Coe
informing him that he will no longer
draw a month pension which he has
been drawing front the government. He
says. "God has convinced tne to stop draw¬
ing the pension." because he was not en¬

titled to it. having himself shot off jha
two fingers of his tight hand to escape
sen-ice. Mr. Mittag was a member of the
itiith .'oast Artillery, and has drawn a

pension front the Milwaukee office sin."
Jure. UW. 11c sa> s he has given himself
up to the authorities at Vancouver.

!
Railway Extension Considered

by District Committee,
. *

GEN. HARRIES GIVES VIEWS

Wouldn't Undertake to Build Cross-
Town Line. .

SAYS IX WOULD COST TOO MUCH

Universal Transfers, Five-Cent Fares

and Other Questions to Be Taken

Up Next Wednesday.

Gen. George H. Harries. vie* president
of the Washington Railway and Electric
* ompany, appeared this morning again
before the House Distriet committee,
which resumed consideration of the per¬
manent trackage hill, the cross-town ex¬
tension and the Madden universal trans-
fer measure.
When adjournment was taken at noon

Chairman Smith announced -that the per-
manent trackage extension bill would be
considered by the District committee at
a meeting next Wednesday morning,
"Is your company prepared to build

this, track extension to the Union station?"
inquired Representative Moore of Penn¬
sylvania.

.*Yes.'" Gen. Harriet replied, "we will
proceed at once as soon as given the au¬

thority."
The Cross-Town Line.

Representative Taylor of Ohio called
Gen. Harries" attention to the arguments
presented to the committee yesterday
afternoon by representatives of oitizens'
association in East and Northeast Wash¬
ington in regard to the necessity of addi-
tional facilities for those sections of the I
city.

"I want to ask," said Mr. Taylor, |
wnether your company, if given author¬

ity by Congress, would be willing to build
a line from 7th street northwest on Flor¬
ida avenue to 8th street northeast, down
8t.i street to F. and thence to the Union
station, and also from 8th and F streets
norti?,easl to intersect Pennsylvania ave¬
nue?
'Eleventh street would be better thin

8th. suggested Gen. Harries.
Well," queried Mr. Taylor, "would you

be willing to build on 11th?"
"Xo." the general replied; "that would

no impossible at this time. The company
could not consider it. The cost would be
too great for any possible return within a
reasonable period."

"I understood President Dunlop to sav
when before the committee last vear"
continued Mr. 'lavlor, "that his company
was willing to make the extension if di¬
rected to do so by Congress."
"That is our position, too. when the

work is within our means," replied Gen
Harries.
In reply to a question by Represent¬

ative Kalin. Gen. Harries said the four¬
teen-mile ride for four and a sixth cents
of which he spoke yesterdav was from
Congress Heights to the District line on
the Georgetown and Tenleytown railway.
A nine-mile ride for the same amount
was possible over the lines of the Capi¬
tol Traction Company.from the navv
yard to Chevy Chase circle.

Tracks to Union Station.
Representative Coudrey of Missouri, a

new member of the committee, wanted to
know how long it would take the Capital
Traction Company and the Washington
Railway and Electric Company to finish
the work of extending their tracks to the
Union station.
Gen. Harries said it would be no trou¬

ble to complete the temporary tracks witn.
In sixty days, but the periods which would
be required to do the permanent work de-
pended almost entirely upon the celerity
with which rail and special work orders!
were filled at the mills.
Mr. Coudrey asked a number of other

questions, but was handicapped somewhat
by t1?,. a<:1 that ,le ,,ad not read any of
the bills before the committee and had
not a full comprehension of what was go¬
ing on.

6

<"liairman Smith announced that Reure-
sentative Hepburn of Iowa, who has
taken a deep interest in local street rail¬
way conditions with respect to the service

i ^ corporations,
had filed with the committee a statement
of the numbers of Capital Traction cars
which passed the Peace monument east

*est. between certain hours' last
night and the number of cars on the East

sfeet branch of the WashingtonRailwaj and Electric Company which

b. operated both wa-vs the same

After some more general discussion of
minor points, the committee adjournedGen. Harries remarking that the local
companies were tired of being crucified
or all sorts of high crimes and mlsde-
H1tf"°KS IWhen.1in reaIit> ,h«y conducted
theii business decently, fairly and in ac-| cordance with the law.

Ak \lle ?Te!tlr,* next Wednesdav it js
| probable that the proposition of report-ing an amendment permitting the rail-1
roads to charge a straight five-cent fare

frans^e^wifl th£ hange of universal
| members'of the commiUee^are faSrabb-.Inclined toward this plan.

ravorabl>

SENATE COMMITTEE.
Business Transacted at Its Meeting

Today.
At the meeting of the Senate committee

on the District of Columbia today Senator
Ga!itng*r, chairman, appointed the fol¬
lowing subcommittee to consider and re¬
port upon the Gallinger bill to fix fees and
costs in the District Probate Court and
provide for the collection and payment of
such fees: Senators Gamble of South Da¬
kota. Tx>ng of Kansas. Kurkett of Nebras¬
ka. Carter of Montana and Whyte of
Maryland. Judge Gould of the Probate
Court and Register of Wills Tanner ap-
peared before the committee and advo-
cated the passage of the bill.
According to both Judge Gould and Cor.

poral Tanner, the present system of ob¬
taining fees in the Probate Court is very
complicated and does not produce enough
income to pay adequate salaries to the
thirty persons employed in the office of
the register of wills. Senator Gallinger'*
hi I provides for certain definite total fees
bai»ed upon the size o« the estate ad¬
ministered. thus reducing the system to
the simpllest possible method.

I The register of wills told the committee
that the present working force of his
office was as efficient. h» believed as
could be round anywhere in the country
and deserved mo e salary. Judge Gould

. agreed fo this statement and also praised
| the register very highly.

There was no expression of sentiment
by the members of the committee in re¬
gard to th» merits o' the bill, but it was
generally regarded as of considerable ini¬
tio t anee and one which should be proper¬
ly considered by a subeomnrjlttee

Railways at Union Station.
Engineer « »mm:ssioiier Morrow appear-

Ied before the committee and explained
certain matters with reference to the

THE CONGRESSIONAL REFORMER.
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proposed street railway connections with
the Union station. He advocated' that
the trackage hill be made to contain a

provision definitely requiring the tracks
on the station plaza to be constructed
not less than "seventy feet from the axis
of the south portico." It is understood,
that when the Gallinger trackage bill
comes up for consideration in the Senate
Monday next Senator Gallinger will offer
an amendment covering this point. There
was considerable informal discussion of
the street railway bill and of the method
of handling the debate upon it in the
Senate chamber, but no change, other
than that mentioned, will be made as a
result of the meeting.
The committee agreed to present a fa¬

vorable report on the Teller bill granting
to the Association of the Oldest Inhabi¬
tants of the District of Columbia joint
use with the Veteran Volunteer Firemen's
Association of the building and lot now
used by the firemen's association at the
corner of 19th and H streets northwest,
with an amendment that the use of the
building by the oldest inhabitants shall
continue during the pleasure of the Dis-
trict Commissioners.
No Discussion at Public Schools Com-

|mittee.1 here was no discussion at the meeting
of the public school situation in the Dis¬
trict. Senator Dolliver's bill abolishing
the board of education and providing for
a one-man power under the United States
commissioner of education, which was
introduced this week, has not yet come
officially before the committee, but when
it does it is likely to be referred at once
to the Burkett subcommittee on schools
without discussion.
Senator Burkett announced todav that

his subcommittee, which is planning an
investigation of the local school system,
would not meet this afternoon on account
of the pressure of other business upon
the members of the subcommittee. He
further said he had no idea when the in-
vestigation would begin, although it is
possible that it may begin some time
next week. The subcommittee has made
no definite plans as to whom it will call
or as to the extent or character of the
investigation.

AGITATION AT CAPITOL.

House Committee on Ventilation
Will Hold a Meeting.

Marcy! The House committee on venti¬
lation and acoustics is to meet! The
present and continuing: agitation for a

change in the seating plan of the House
and for the use of benches has resulted
in the committee awaking from its long
period of official slumber. The handling
of a matter of so much personal interest
to members as the seating arrangements

| of the House will serve to give the com¬

mittee more prominence than it has ever
enjoyed in its existence as a shelf for
otherwise uiuared for members of the
House.

UNEASINESS AT WASHINGTON.

Tokio Report That Japanese Fleet
Movements Disturb Us.

Spei ial CalilPiPHiii to The Star.

TOKIO. January 17..The foreign office
has received from Washington a dis¬
patch pointing out the uneasiness that is
felt there in consequence of sensational
reports regarding the distribution of the
Japanese fleet. The foreign office officials.
although not treating the matter s?rious-

j ly, state that the various nations are in
possession of all facts in connection with
the disposition of the lleet through their

i respective naval attaches in Tokio. Vioe
Admiral Saito. the minister of the navy,
says he is willing to make a full state¬
ment if it would allay any excitement in
Washington, but he considered the rumors
unworthy of attention.

There have been various rumors of late
that the Japanese fleet had disappeared
and that its whereabouts was known only
to the admiralty at Tokio. The Paris
Patrl, January tf. asked in big head
lines:
"Where is the Japanese fleet?" And

published an alarmist story, based on re¬

ports that It had been seen cruising off
the Hawaiian Islands.

Walsh Waiting for Jury's Verdict.
CHICAGO. January 17..The jurors in

the Walsh trial had given no indication of

having reached a verdict at noon today,
twenty hours after the case was left in
their hands. Judge Anderson waited for
an hour In his chambe-s and then went
to the United States court of appeals,
wherte he engaged in the trial of another
rase, having left word with the bailiffs to

notify him if a verdict was found. Walsh
waited in the courtroom, accompanied by
E. C. Kltscher, one of his attorneys.

I

STATUE OF PHIL SHERIDAN
COMMISSION TODAY ACCEPTS
MODEL BY GUTZON BORGLUM.

To Be Erected in Circle at Intersec¬
tion of 22d Street and Massa¬

chusetts Avenue.

The Sheridan statue commission. Secre¬
tary Taft and Gen. H. C. Corbin, with
Gen. Michael V. Sheridan, today approved
and accepted the model of the statue of
Gen. Philip Sheridan which is to orna¬

ment Sheridan Circle, 22d street and
Massachusetts avenue. The model is the
design of Gutzon Borglum of New York
and'the sculpt»r is already at work upon
the large model, so that the completed
statue may be ready for erection early
next autumn. Mrs. Sheridan has also ex¬

pressed her pleasure with the design,
j A miniature model of Borglum's design

j is on exhibition in the offices of the of-
fleer in charge of public buildings and
grounds in the Lemon building. It shows
the great Union cavalry leader in the act
of reining in his spirited charger and
saluting his men. This characterization

j marks a distinct departure in the way of
statuary in the National capital, as it re¬

sembles other public works of the sort
0"'>" being of heroic or about one-
third more than life size
When completed the Sheridan statue

| will face toward Oupont Circle, and the
, brqad low base, approached by six low
steps, will be so placed that free pas¬
sage may be afforded along the line of
Massachusetts avenue. The pedestal will

aif° very low, the platform being
about 23 by III feet in size, while the
pedestal will be raised no more than

; four feet above it. Artistic seats, niches
for fountains and reliefs will offer orna¬
ment to the platform.

Ends a Controversy.
Gutzon Borglum. the designer, is the

sculptor of the famous Mares of Dio-
medes, which is owned by the Metropoli¬
tan Museum, and he is also known for
his statuettes of Ruskin and Smithson.
He has just completed a statue of Mackay,
the millionaire miner, for the state of
Nevada. The selection of his model for
the Sheridan statue marks the end of a

prolonged controversy.
An agreement was entered into in April,

l.sjtj, with J. Q. A. Ward, the distinguished
| sculptor of New York, for the construc¬
tion of an equestrian statue of the Union
cavalry leader, in accordance with an ap¬
proved design. Congress appropriated
$40,000 for the statue and the Society of
the Army of the Cumberland raised an ad¬
ditional $7,000.

I hrough one cause and another the
sculptor faiU«d to complete the statue to
the satisfaction of the commission. He-
made one model, which was accepted by
the Military Society, but the artist was
dissatisfied with it and destroyed it. That
was several years ago. Subsequently Mr.
Ward, who is now an old man. made an¬
other model, and it was exhibited in his
studio In New York. After inspection by
Mrs. Sneridan. members of the commission

The Sunday Star
Has indisputably the largest Sun¬
day circulation in Washington. No
other Sunday paper prints its fig¬
ures or claims to have as large a

circulation In Washington as The
Sunday Star.

Sunday, January 12. 1908 37,839
Sunday, January 13, 1907 34.561

Gain, 3,278
The Star's great delivery sys¬

tem alone furnished 23,793 copies
last Sunday directly to the homes
of individual subscribers.
Most advertisers already know,

and the others are finding out,
that The Sunday Star is the domi¬
nant factor In successful Sunday
advertising in Washington.
Wider publicity is given and

greater results are obtained from
any amount expended in The Sun¬
day Star than from a similar ex¬

penditure in any other advertising
medium.

I

and a number of artists this model was
finally rejected by tlie comntission a,s un-
satisfactory, and the jjrescnt contract
made with Mr. Rorglum in July last.
Lieut. Gen. H. C. Corbin, as a member

of the statue commission, represents the
Society of the Army of the Cumberland.

AFTER THIEVING OFFICIALS.
Russian Government Makes Whole¬

sale Arrests..
Special Cablegram to The Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, January 17.-A pri¬

vate communication from an official
source at Vladivostok rstates that whole¬
sale arrests of officials are being made
there, due to systematized jubbery and
speculation that has been rampant in all
ranks and branches of the public serv¬
ice. It had assumed the form of whole¬
sale plunder, for which the revolutionists
were blamed.
The arsenal and dockyards were pil¬

laged, torpedo boats disappeared piece¬
meal, till only the empty hulls were left,
and many thousand tons of coal were
stolen. Gross and flagrant robbery was

practiced everywhere, under the thinnest
disguises.

FEAR RACE TROUBLE IN IDAHO

White Mob Threatens Greek Work¬
men.Japanese Driven Off.

BOISE, Idaho. January 17..Trouble is
impending at Mountain Home over the
employment of foreigners to clear a large
tract of land near that place. Some time
ago the owners of the land contracted
with a Japanese restaurant keeper to
clear and plant it with fruit trees. He
planned to put a force of Japanese at
work, but he was warned by white work-
ingmen that his restaurant would be
blown up if he did so. That alarmed
the Japanese, and, disposing of his res¬
taurant. he left town.
A Greek then agreed to do the work,

and yesterday he landed about one hun-
dred of his countrymen at the town ready! to go to work. Last night a body of fifty
men, well armed, visited the Greek camp
and warned them to leave the country
giving them a day to comply with the
order. The members of the mob were
all masked.
The Greeks '-ailed upon the sheriff for

protection, arid at last accounts all were

j still at the camp, but serious trouble was
feared.

ARCHDUKE FERDINAND DEAD.

Seriously 111 Long Time.Father of
Louise of Saxony.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
SALZBURG. Austria, January 17..The

Archduke Ferdinand of Austria, Grand
i Duke of Tuscany, who had been seriously
j ill for a long time, died today. The last
sacrament was administered to him as
long ago as October lifc.

Ferdinand IV. Salvator Marie Joseph,
Grand Duke of Tuscany, was born in IS#?.
His second wife was Alice, Princess of
Bourbon Parma, and the children of this
marriage include the Countess Montig-
neso. formerly Crown Princess Louise of
Saxony and the divorced wife of tin- pres¬
ent King of Saxony, who married Signor
Toseeli. a piano player; and the Arch¬
duke Leopold, who gave up his title to
marry the daughter of an Austrian post¬
man. was divorced from her and in Octo¬
ber lasi married in Geneva, under the
name of Ilerr Woeltling. Marie Hitter,
who had been a housemaid in a Berlin
family.

Panama Official Coming Here.
PANAMA, January 17..Jose Augustin

Arango, the envoy extraordinary of Pan¬
ama to the United States, left here today
for Washington.

Illinois Millionaire Dead.
FREEPORT. 111., January 17..Daniel C.

Sfover, millionaire manufacturer of
stoves, windmills and farm machinery,
died today. He was sixty-eight years old.

Pope Suffers With the Gout.
ROME. January 17..Owing to an attack

of gout, the pope has been reluctantly
obliged to suspend his audiences. He was
visited yesterday by his private physician.
Dr. Petacci, who insisted that the pontiff
go to bed. and to this Mm patient con¬
sented. The gout causes acute pains and
a swelling of the knee.
On hearing of his illness, the pope's sis¬

ters came to see him and expressed their
desire to nurse him.

The Osceola Floated.
A telegram received at the Navy De¬

partment today says that the U. S. S.
Osceola, which went ashore at Key West
some nights ago, has bean successfully
floated. Necessary repairs will be made

'at Key Woat. j

Leaps to Death From Thir¬
teenth Floor of Hotel.

BOSTON DAME THE VICTIM

Tragic Suicide of Mrs. Herbert M.
Sears.

IN NEW YORK THIS MORNING

Sufferer From Melancholia and

Nervous Prostration for Some

Years.Prominent Socially.

Special to The Star.
NEW YORK. January 17..Mrs. Herbert

M. Soars, prominent in sooial circles of
the Back Bay district of Boston and a

gu<-st at the St. Kepis Hotel in this city,
jumped from the thirteenth floor of the
hotel some time between midnight and 7
o'clock this morning and was instantly
killed. Her body fell on the roof of the
three-story house at »fiC> 5th avenue, which
immediately adjoins the St. Regis and is
Occupied 'by Mrs. Benjamin Brewster.
The police reported the case as a suicide.
Mrs. Sears had been a sufferer from mel¬
ancholia and nervous' prostration. She
made periodical trips to this city to see

her physician, under whose treatment she
had been for nine years.
The Boston home of Mrs. Sears is sit¬

uated in the most exclusive section of
the Back Bay district at 2S7 Common¬
wealth avenue. Her husband is a well-
to-do retired merchant, who was a mem-
l>er of the Boston Stock Exchange. The
names of Mr. and Mrs. Sears occupy a

prominent place in the social register.
Mrs. Sears was thirty-eight years old,

and of the brunette type. Her maiden
name was Caroline Bartlett, daughter of
Gen. Francis Bartlett. She was a sister-
in-law of Richard D. Sears, former na¬
tional lawn tennis champion. Her two
children. Phyllis, thirteen years old. and
Klizabeth. sixteen y^ars old. remained in
Boston with their father when Mrs. Sears
came here nine days ago to be treated by
her physician. Dr. Joseph Collins of 37
East 54th street.

Maid Knew Nothing of Affair.
Mrs. Sears, with her maid, Margaret

O'Connell,'who knew nothing about the
death of her mistress until Coroner
Shrady broke the news to her. occupied a

suit0 of rooms in an L. of the hotel on the

j thirteenth floor. They run east and west,
' the parlor from which Mrs. Sears jumped
overlooking njuch of the city to the south.
The windows are high above the roofs of
the houses immediately adjoining on -5th
aven ue.
Mrs. Sears was visited last night by Dr.

Collins, who called at 7 o'clock. She was
apparently in the most cheerful spirits,
and there was nothing hi her talk or her
actions which would give cause for alarm.
Her masseuse. Mrs. Jansen, paid her a
visit at i» o'clock, and some time later,
when she had departed. Mrs. Sears sug¬
gested to her maid that they retire. The
door to the maid's room was bolted, and
she heard n6 one stirring about during the
night.

i Mrs. Sears was not a good sleeper. It
appears that she sat up in bed reading by
the light of a shaded student lamp placed
at the head of her bed. A book, tihe title
of which was "The Great Secret." was
found open on the bed this morning.

Body Struck Stone Coping.
The window from which Mrs. Sears

jumped, and which was found open after-
! ward, is of an old pattern. It extends
from the floor to the ceiling, and works on
a pivot. Outside a metal railing about
2*^ feet high fringes t>he stone coping. In
her jump Mrs. Sears cleared this, and her
body shot outward, nothing breaking its
fall for 1<*> feet. At t©7 5th.avenue is a

building which was a private house, but
is now used as an extension to the hotel.
Mrs. Sears cleared this, and the body
struck on the stor.e coping between 01»7
and the "'home of Mrs. Brewster. .There it
lay in the white nightgown which had
been partly torn by catching on the metal
fence when she sprang outward.
The butler at the ihouse at 093 5th ave¬

nue. which is built somewhat higher than
the others, happened to look out of a win¬
dow at 7 o'clock this morning, and' he
saw the white figure on the adjoining roof.
He called a policeman, who went up and
fopnfl t>hat it was a woman. Then the
hotel clerk, who was ignorant that any¬
body had jumped from a window of the
hotel, was told of the occurrence.
Margaret O'Connell. the maid, awoke to

find the bed of her mistress deserted, but
thinking that she had merely gone out for
a walk was not worried until Coroner
Shrady. who had been notified by the po¬
lice. told her what had happened. Then
she became frantic. She also had ob¬
served nothing in the actions of Mrs.
Sears which would lead her to believe
that she might harm herself.

Visited New York Doctor 3 Years.
From Dr. Collins it was learned that

Mrs. Seafrs had been making periodical
visits to hint in this city for the last
three years. She had been everywhere
in search of a cure for her nervousness,
and it was at the solicitation of her hus¬
band that she came here on this last
visit to see Dr. Colins. She was taking
rest treatment. Dr. Collins said he
thought Mrs. Sears must have been suf¬
fering from a temporary aberration of
the mind when she killed herself.
Steps were at once taken to inform Mr.

Sears of what had happened, and word
i was soon received from Boston that he
was on his way here. Pending his ar-

I rival the body was removed to an under¬
taker's establishment-
A letter was found afterward carefully

sealed and addressed to 'Mrs. Sears' hus¬
band. This the coroner refused to open.
From this fact the police think that the
suicide, was planned and that Mrs. Sears
had made up her mind to jump when she
sat down to pen the letter.

Highly Respected in Boston.
BOSTON, January 17..Mrs. Herbert M.

Sears was the wife of a prominent broker
of this city, tiie brother of Richard D.
Sears, former national tennis champion
and twin brother of Philip S. Sears, also
prominent in financial circles here.
Friends here say that Mrs. Sears had
been suffering for some time from melan¬
cholia. Mrs. Seats was Miss Caroline
Bartlett. daughter of Francis Bartlett. a
lawyer of this city, and she was about
forty-two years of age.
Mr. Sears and his wife occupied a

beautiful r<>sid nee built within a few
years on Commonwealth avenue. The
family includes two children.
Friends of Mrs. Sears in this city state

that she had been in delicate health for
several years. She seldom traveled with¬
out an attendant.
Mrs. Sears had been connected with a

number of financial firms in Boston tor
fifteen or twenty years, but since about
a year ago had not been actively engaged
in business. Mr. S.ars is a in .tn.n.-r oi

(.several prominent clubs, and is particu¬
larly interested in small-boat racing. X
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DISTRICT WOMAN
SPEAKS FOR THAW:

Miss Fletcher of This City
First Witness Today.

FAMILY FRjEND 26 YEARS
i

Says Prisoner Was a Nervous and
Moody Child.

TELLS OF MOTHER'S ANXIETY

Former Family Nurse Recount# Out¬

breaks of the Defendant.Door¬
man Barrett on the Stand.

The defense at the Thaw trial
continued today to build up its
ever-tightening net of" irrationality
around the man accused of the
murder of Stanford White. Two
important witnesses at the morn¬

ing session were Miss Alicc C.
Fletcher of the archaeological bu¬
reau of the Smithsonian Institution
at Washington, a long-time friend
of the Thaws and a frequent visitor
at their home, and Miss Catherine
O'Neill, who nursed Thaw during
six years of his childhood.

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw unex¬

pectedly was called to the stand
just before noon, but was with¬
drawn a moment later to make
way for other witnesses.
NEW YORK. January 17..Mrs. William

Thaw. mother of the defendant, who
reached the city last night at 7 o'clock
from Pittsburg, was at the courthouse
early today, ready to take the stand
when called in the Thaw trial today.
She plainly showed the evidences of her
receni illness. .

Evelyn Nesbit haw. his wife, is also ex¬

pected to take the stand today in defense
of Harry Thaw, accuscd of the murder of
Stanford White, on the Madison Square
Garden roof on the night of June 25. 1906.
Thaw's mother will tell of his boyhood
days and of various acts which the de¬
fense hopes will help them in their at¬

tempt to show that the young Pitts-
burger was not mentally sound on the
nigh" of the tragedy. At the last trial
the elder Mrs. Thaw was not allowed to
tell the story that she was apparently
anxious to tell.
"Is this all I am to tell?" she- asked,

apparently In surprise, when she was
told to st^p down from the witness chair.

. The lawyers told her that It was.

Shut Off in Last Trial.
"But I wanted to say something else. I

wanted to say something about heredity."
she insisted, ftut in spite of her insist¬
ence ghe was not allowed to testify long¬
er. What it was that she wanted to say
about heredity no one but the attorneys
for the defense know. Whether she will
be allowed to tell her story this time,
a story which is supposed to have to do

.with Harry Thaw's young days, and with
the trail of insanity in her family as well
as her husband's, cannot be told until the
plan of the defense is more fully out¬
lined.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's story was told in

all its horrible detail at the first, trial
and it will be repeated at this trial un¬
less District Attorney Jerome Is able to
keep it out. as he will apparently try to
do. Both sides are primed with legal
arguments on this point and the calling
of young Mrs. Thaw to the stand will

'j precipitate what will doubtless prove to
be the great legal argument of the trial.
Miss Alice C. J .etcher of Washington.

D. C., who said she had been a frequent
visitor at the Thaw household in Pitts¬
burg and had known Harry K. Thaw for
twenty-six years, was the first witness
today. She declared that Thaw was an
unusual child.nervous and moo<*y. with
wild and staring eyes. He seldom talked
cohe-ently and was unable to carry on a
sustained conversation.
"Throughout the period you knew

Harry Thaw did his acts and appearance
Impress you as rational or irrational?"
asked Mr. Littleton.
"Irrational." declared the witness.

Incoherent Talk.
Miss Fletcher told of seeing Thaw at.

his mother's home in 11103. Thaw said
he had had an awful experience; that
he believed he had a terrible disease of
the eyes, and thought he was going' to
die.In fart, he wanted to die. He men¬
tioned Evelyn Nesblt's name frequently,
but his talk usually was too Incoherent to
follow, his eyes looked without seeing,
apparently
On cross-examination Miss Fletcher

said that although a frequent guest at
the Thaw's she had never known Harrv
to be plaoed under restraint In any way.
Mr. Jerome wanted to know If the wit¬

ness' impression of Thaw was only of a
nervous, eccentric man or a person of
unsivird mind.
"He impressed me always as a person

who was not rational." declared Muss
Fletcher. "He often acted oddly, and
would leave his meals untouched."
While she had made no tests by which

to jud,je of the defendant's senses as to
taste, distinguishing of colors, etc.. the

I witness was not willing to admit that she
had noticed that his sense of perception
differed from the normal person.

I "Did you ever counsel with his mother
as to Thaw's mental condition," asked
the prosecutor.
"I remember his mother's anxiety and

her speaking to me about H."
Closely Questioned by Jerome.
"Do you remember anybody you ever

discussed the matter with?"
"I never discussed Harry Thaw witli

anybody."
Mr. Jerome asked many questions as

to the ideas of irratlonnllty the witness
entertained, and then started to inquire
as to whether she had ever before ob¬
served a young man very much in love
with a chorus girl, when Justloe Dowlirig
interrupted to say there whs nothing in
the evidence so far as to any chorus
girl.
"Well," said the prosecutor, "had 5'ou

ever before observed a young man whu
told you of a l>eautlful young woman
who "had been grently wronged?"
Miss Fietcher Insisted that Thaw's talk

constantly was ineoheront with a frequent
shifting of subjects. She could not re-

call any particular occasion on which
there had l»een a violent outbreak of un-

intelllgibility.
Testimony of Former Nurse.

Catherine O'Neill, an elderly woman,

who was a nurse in the Thaw family for
six years and took charge of Harry K.
Thaw when he was between thre and -our

years of age, testified as to the childhood
?ol the defendant. She described him aa
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